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VICTORIOUS PROGRESS OP JAtAX.
KSB rOMCtS IV TH B XAAT.

Paulo la Mow Chwen War Levy of S3
Far Head Imposed Humored Peril of
the Chinese rleot Many Stores Hero
BeenClaeed.
London, Nov. 8. The Centarl News

hasthls dispatch from Shanghai:
The panlo In New Chwang and

through Manchuria contlnuea Numer-

ous country people are arriving at
New Chwang and two-thir- ds of the
stores have been closed.

.Chang Cbl Tung arrived In Nankin
last evening with the remains of tbe
viceroy 'of Liang Chiang. A war levy
of $3 a head has been Imposed In Han-

kow. The people probably will resist
It

London, Nov. 1 A Shanghai dis-

patch to the Times says that the re-

cent report of the capture of Tallenwan
by the Japanese has not been confirm-
ed. The reports have been confirmed,
however, that the Japanese are steadily
repulsing detached bodies .of Chinese,
and that they have taken Port Kin
Chang. The Japanese force that land-
ed on October 25 north of Eliott Islands
first marched eastward, probably to In-

tercept the army of General Sung,
which was retreating from g.

They then turned west-
ward towards Tallenwan, advancing
five miles dally.

The dispatch adds that the reputa-
tion of the Japanese for humanity and
for their supplies Is doing them Im-

mense servlca Their action is in great
contrast to that of the Chinese, who
make war In tbe ancient manner living
on the country through which they pass
and who are dreaded by the people and
officials alike In victory and defeat. An
Imperial audience within the palace at
Pekin has been arranged for the for-

eign ministers.
Another dispatch from Shanghai says

that consternation has been caused' by
the discovery that the Psl-Ta- squad-
ron has been caught In a trap at Port
Arthur by the Japanese, owing to the
neglect or overruling of LI Hung
Chang's orders. LI Hung Chang dis-

claims any responsibility in the mat-
ter.

Th correspondent of the Standard at
Berlin says that Germany will adhere
to her policy of reserve and will cer-

tainly do nothing to limit the demands
Japan may make on China He adds
a remark made by the North German
Gazette, a semi-offici- al paper, to the ef

COFPIN'M PLU R A LITT OVER CADT IS
ALMOST SIXTEEN THOUSAND.

The Lower Branch of ttie Legislator Is
Ovrrwhelmlnaiy Hepubllrea X. D.
Hwrrjr'n Plurality Over Hetsn Thotuand,
Full returns of the state vote showl

Coffin, rep., 83.888; Cady, dem., 67,30
Pond, pro., 2,803; Bingham, pop., 1,1572

scattering, 4P2.

Coffin's plurality, 15,938; clean major
ity, 11,004.

The legislature, every town, stands!
Senate, republicans, 23; democrat, 1,
House, republicans, 206; democrats, 46.
Republican majority on Joint ballot, 183,
Two years ago, 23.

Complete returns from each congress
iohal district show pluralities as fol
lows: First, Henry, rep., 5,172; Second.

D. Sperry, rep., 7,032; Third. RusselL
rep., 8,347; Fourth, Hill, rep., 5,315. It 14
the first time the entire congressional
delegations from this state have been
republican since the war.

The summary of the vote far niiu'
based on the complete returns, except
inose or sterling, is as follows:

. . Dlng- -
uomn. uwj, Bam.

Counties, rep. dem. pro. Boa
EurtlYtmi lr wi Ifl Miul MO am

New Haven'.. ZijMg lia 611 841
New London. T,8n4 ,6H5 i4
rnirneiu 1I,TW 11,473 818 240 li
Wfnrihnm A. fUiK 1M 7 a
Lltohneld ,H"2 4,:i79 241 41
MlfllllMHV. . LPOt g.841 175 ei
Tolland 1,81 108 07 3

78,870 63,770 8,348 1.96T 40t
Total vote, 145,840.
The Corrected Dluralitlns In the nr

for congressmen in this state are:
first aistriot E. Btevens Henry of

Vernon, rep., 6,220 plurality.
Second district Nehomiah D. Sperr

of New Haven, rep., 6,884 plurality.
lnira aistnot unaries A. Russell ol

KUllngly, rep., 4,029 plurality.
Fourth district Ebeneser J. Rill of

Norwalk, rep., 6,500 plurality.
The summary of the representative

elected in Connecticut Tuesday and of
ine representatives eleoted two years
ago, follows:

1894. 1883. '
Counties. Dem. Rep. Dem. Her.

Hartford. 7 si ii
New Haven 6 17 15 r
New London.... 9 14 7 8
Fairfield 3 2 13 18
Windham 2 1 4 H
Lltohneld 5 25 17 IS
Middlesex 9 3
Tolland 4 18 15 T

Total 28 158 85 lb)

Something Aboult ha Men Who Will Com

pose That Itody.
From present appearances the Con

necticut stato senate for 1895 will have

only a single democratic member Sena
tor Hall of Hartford.

Among the new senators are Senator

Hall,dem.,general manager of the Colt's

Patent Fire Arms company of Hartford;
A. O. Crosby of Glastonbury, and John

Blrge of Bristol, both manufacturers.
The New Haven county senators are

or Webster of Waterbury. J- - W.
Mix, a Talesville manufacturer; J. D.

Dayton, a merchant In Derby, and Ly-

man H. Johnson of New Haven.
From New London county the sena

tors are Benjamin H. Lee of New Lon
don, a merchant; W. H. Palmer, jr., or
Norwich, and W. F. Gates, a Lebanon
farmer, who has business Interests In

Wllllmantlc.
From Fairfield county come George E.

Lounsbury of Rldgefleld, a brother of
Lounsbury; John A. Fer

ris, a large coal operator at Norwalk;
or Marigold of Bridgeport, who

conducts a printing business, and Henry
Bernd, a Danbury cigar manufacturer.

Windham county sends Lawyer R. H.
Chandler of Thompson, and Claramon
Hunt, a Sterling manufacturer.

The Litchfield county senators are ex--

Postmaster George W4 Smith of New
Hartford, Lawyer Donald T. Warner,
probate Judge of the Salisbury district,
and H. O. Averlll, a county merchant at
Washington Depot.

From Middlesex county the senators
are Thomas R. Pickering, a manufac-
turer of Portland, and Charles E. Chap
man, a merchant at Westbrook, who
was in the house In 1889 and 1891.

Of the Tolland county senators E. E.
Fuller of Tolland is secretary of the
Tolland Fire Insuranoe company, and
James P. Little of Columbia is a farmer.

Will be Married In Three Months.
Berlin, Nov, 8. The Koelnisohe Zei-tu- ng

says that Nicholas II. and Princess
Allx of Hesse will be married in three
mouths.

Knocked Ont in Sixteenth Bound.
Washington, Nov. 8. Jimmy Hand-

ler of Newark, N. J., ht knocked
out Walter Greenfield of Birmingham,
Eng., in tbe sixteenth round before the
Eureka Athletlo club In a contest for
lightweight honors.

DR. PARKBVRST HONORED.

Has Been Bleated an Honorary Member of
the U ilon League Club.

New York, Nov. 8. The Union League
clnl) ht made the Rev. Dr. Charles
H. Piirkhurst an honorary member.
Dr. Parkhurst is the first clergyman to
enjoy this distinction. There are only
a dozen honorary members in the Union
League and they inolude such persons
as Harrison and Levi P.
Morton.

ARRANGEMENTS ARE COMPLETE

For the Football Game at
Manhattan Field.

New Tork, Nov. 8. Those interested
in the management of the Tale-Princet-

game which will be played at Man-

hattan field on December 1 held a meet-

ing this afternoon and there was no

hitch of any kind In the proceedings.

George A. Adee, president of the Uni-

versity Athletic club, and C. C. Cuyler

represented that organization. Edward
Munn looked after the Interests! of

Princeton college. B. S. Cable repre-
sented Tale, and George E. Stackhouse

of the New Tork Baseball club, which
now controls Manhattan field, were also

present. The proposition of the New

Tork club was satisfactory to the col-

leges, and the lease will be formally
drawn up and signed Th

colleges pay a rental, the New Tork
club retaining the club house and the
University club managing the game.

A meeting of the board of governors
of the University Athletic club was held

at the club house The most

important subject considered was the
arrangement for the management of
the Tale-Princet- football game, and
the action of Messrs. Adee and Cuyler
at the meeting in the afternoon was in-

dorsed. .

Local News Jottings. '

The loss in this state to the wire com

panies from the storm is fully 1100,000,

Not only is the loss in repairing them
great, but the loss of revenue which ao
cumulates from commercial business is

greater. In the state more than 8,000

poles are reported down;, most of them
torn out of the ground without break
ing, and 20,000 miles of wire are ruined.

The thirteenth annual' meeting of the
Connecticut Indian association will be
held in. the parlors of the Calvary Bap-
tist church (oorner of York and Chapel
streets), New Haven, at 2 o'olook p. m.,
Tuesday, November 13.

' Five comrades of the late Mr. Harlow
Chapin,. formerly of this city, were

among those present at. his funeral in
Monson, Mass., Wednesday, viz: Cap-

tain Henry R. Jones, New Hartford;
Henry Randall, Westfleld, Mass.; John
Si Lane, Meriden; A. E. Bartram,
Bridgeport, : and Andrew. Gordon,

Thompsonvllle.
Mr. Horace P. Shares of this city, the

brick manufacturer, left yesterday for
his annual winter Stay' at Rook Ledge,
Florida. His wife' will join him In
Florida In about a week and others of

the family will winter there, 'l '

Explanation of tale of Tfeketa for th. Ores
'' Football Cam,

Springfield. Mas. Nov. t--The fol-

lowing explanation of the sale of seats
for the Harvard-Tal- e game will bt
Interesting to all followers of football;
The arrangement Is about the same as
heretofore and has proved Itself very
effective In preventing tickets from

falling Into the bands of specula tora
The same system Is being used In Cam
bridge, New Haven and other places
where many tickets are for sala Ow
lng to tbe new stands there will be
more good seats. The following is tbe
announcement: ' The tickets which
have been reserved for the people ot
Springfield for the football game on
Hampden park, November 24, 11H be-
tween Harvard and Tale, may be ap-

plied for by mail up to November 17,

by writing to Herbert N. White, care
of the Hyaaset club, Springfield, Masa
Each may apply tor two tickets either
on the Tale or Harvard side. Parties
wishing tickets together must enclose
their separate applications together.
All tickets will be sent at the purchas-
ers' risk, and no tickets will be sent
out until November 19.

The tickets left over from this sale
by mall will be sold to tbe public on
the Monday before the game, November
19. The place of sale will te announced
later. The price of tickets tms year
will be the same as heretorore, namely
$1, $1.50, $2 and 2.50, according to loca
tion.

Extension: of Civil Service.

. Washington, Nov. 8. The president,
in addition to his enlargement of the
clvH service last week, contemplates
and now has before him a plan which
puts chiefs of divisions and messengers
in the executive departments, store'
keepers and guagera and others in the
Internal revenue service, In the civil ser-

vice. Extensions In other directions are
also contemplated.

KITT yLAM) MAT SB LOST.

Bed Star Steamer is Now Five Days Over- -
fine at Antwerp. .

New Tork, Nov. 8. The Red Star
steamer Rhynland, which left this port
October 24 last, Is now five days over
due at Antwerp, her destination. The
steamer has not been sighted since Oc
tober 26, and the heavy weather re
ported by all Incoming steamers that
date would lead to the conclusion that
the Rhynland had met with some acci-

dent and had been blown out of her
course. The Rhynland carried from this

uablu pasagugers and 1SS

steerage passengers. She had a crew of
150.. The officials of the .company be-

lieve that the vessel has merely been de
tained by head winds.

' Anarchists Sent to Prison; '

Berlin, Nov. 8. Schama, the anarch-

ist who recently shot a policeman who
had arrested him, has been sentenced
to twelve years' imprisonment at hard
labor and ten years' loss of civil rights.
Draegec, his accomplice, was sentenced
to five. years' Imprisonment.

A Headless Body Fonnd.
New " Tork, Nov. 8. The . headless

trunk of a man's body with the hands

missing as well, was found last evening
in the swimming tank of free bath No.
8 of New Tork city, which had been
tied up for the winter at the foot of
Clinton street, Brooklyn. The body
was badly decomposed. The discovery
was made by George Culker, a keeper,
who notified the police. How the body
came there is a mystery.

Surrender of a Murderer.
Tlvoll, N. T Nov. 8. Charles Baker,

the German gardener who murdered his
wife in a drunken rage at Clarendon
House, the country seat of Gerald Red--,
mond, yesterday afternoon, gave him-

self, up this morning. After shooting
the woman Baker ran Into the woods.
Later in the evening he returned to the
house and remained all night In the
cellar. This morning he surrendered
himself to Officer Carey, who was in
charge of the premises. Baker admit-
ted that he shot his wife, but claims
that It was accidental. . The statement
of Kate McDermott, the servant, dis-

credits this story, however. She says
that Baker aimed deliberately at the
woman and fired three shots.

' Meteor Seen at Sooth Norwalk.
, South Norwalk, Nov. 8. A large
meteor In the western skies attracted
much attention at 11 o'clock last night.
In the course of its travels It crossed
the face of the moon, and soon after
passing it the wanderer burst into four
pieces with a rumbling report, "which
was plainly beard. As it moved its
color changed from' blue to pink. .

First Snow Storms.
George R. Wilmot of Meriden has

a record In his diary of the first-sno-

storms of each winter for many years
past. On the first day of November,
1878, snow fell In abundance. From
that date the first snow ' storm 'oc-

curred until nearer the middle of No
vember. The snowfall of Monday night
goes on Mr. wilmot a record as an ex-

ceptionally early and severe one. -

A GERMAN DEFEAT IX AFRICA.

Capture of a Town by Natives of the Maw- -
, anqjl Tribe.

"Berlin, Nov. 8. A dispatch received
here says that 2,000 natives of the' Ma-wan-

tribe recently attacked Kllwak- -
lwindje, East Africa, and were defeated
by a force of German regulars and na
tives under Baron von Ehrenstein. Lat--

er, however, the Mawanojl tribe return-
ed to the attack and captured the place
with much bloodshed.- It is stated that
the Germans, have not a force strong
enough to recapture the town, ' ?

Hamburg Shippers Inllfnaat at the Inter--
fereeoeof the rrnlatan Authorities.

Berlin, Nov. . I has come to the
knowledge of the united Slates em--

bassy that the pretftic that the proht- -

bitlon against tbe landing of American
cattle In Germany as cased on sanl- -

tary reasons la wit-o- ut foundatlon. It
appears that the Hamburg tanltary'au- -
thorltles passed twd of the cargoes of
cattle In question i healthy, and that
thereupon Prussian sanitary officers
were ordered to Hamburg and subse
quently announced list the cargoes of
cattle were afflicted with Texas fever,
The cattle shippers f Hamburg are In
dlgnant at the aotl fo of the Prussian
authorities, as they have recently built
four cattle steamer. for the American
service, and these Vessels have been
rendered useless bykhe prohibitory or- -
ders recently issued

BURIED TREA UXK DVG VP.

Mysterious Visit of Mmnl.h Sailors to St.
Au(Ulae.

St Augustine, Fli. Nov. 8.- -A large
foreign-rigge- d slooij was sighted off
the coast about sunset last Sunday
night and twice since then. She finally
came Into the harbor. Last night ten
of the crew,, apparently Spaniards,
came ashore with picks and shovels,
and dug up a large Iron chest, on the
old Chrlstoval property, bounded by
the hospital Charlotte, Bravo, and
Bridge streets. Mra, Reddlck, who
lives on the premises, not knowing
What the men were doing, appeared
with a shotgun and vdrove them off,
but not until they had loaded the box.
which required several men to carry
into a vehicle. Some old pottery, an
Iron hook, and one, sliver coin were
found where they had been at work.
The sloop left at daylight for the
south without oommunlcating with any
one, It Is supposed to have carried
the party to San Domingo, as the
heirs of the original owner of the
property, lives there. 'A magnolia tree
planted by the mother of the wife of
General Blake seventy years ago was
taken for the bearings to the location
of the supposed, treasure..

Kun Over at Kast Harlf .rd. .

Hartford, Nov. 8. James Jones, a
yard brakeman employed by tbe New
Tork and NeW England road In the
yards at East Hartford, was run over
by a switch engine this morning. His
right' foot and. arm '.were 'so. badly
oriiahod ftmt Thpv lwt: to be amrra--
tated. 7'.H recovery -- is .'. considered
doubtful. '

PRUSSIAN CABIXETS.MXORS.

Further Changes Expected The Anti-Re- v

plutionary Measures. .

Berlin, Nov. 8. Prince von Hohen-
lohe, the chancellor, Is understood to
Insist upon' further, cabinet changes,
and it Is said that Frelherr von Ber- -

lesch, the minister of commerce, and
others in the Prussian cabinet will have
to tender their resignations.

Chancellor von Hohenlohe, who, prior
to his appointment to the chancellor
ship was stathalter of Alsace-Lorrain- e,

started for Strasburg last night to wind
up his affairs there. Strasburg is pre-
paring for a great popular demonstra-
tion when he leaves.

It Is believed that at the cabinet meet-
ing yesterday the
measures were finally discussed. .

FIRE STARTED RT BURGLARS.

Postoffloein Glastonbury Center Bnrglar- -

iipd and Fired.
Hartford, Nov. 8. W. E. Gates' store

at Glastonbury Center was entirely de-

stroyed by fire about S o'clock - this
morning. It contained the postofflce and
a large hall, The fire was undoubtedly
cauBed by burglars, as the safe was
found blown open and all the stamps
and money taken. The building belonged
to F. B. Covell, and was worth $7,000.
Insurance, 83,500. Mr. Gates' stock of
goods was valued at 86,000, and was In-

sured for 84,000. All the mail matter in
the postofflce was destroyed. It has been
collected from the surrounding neigh-
borhood to be sent to Hartford post-offi- ce

for distribution throughout the
country this morning.

LICENSES MAT XOT BE ISSUED.

law . and Order League Remonstrate
r' Against New Britain Saloons.

. Hartford, Nov. 8. Although the town
of New Britain voted license at the town
election there Is going to be considerable
trouble about the Issuing of licenses to
liquor dealers.' The law and order
league has remonstrated against grant-
ing licenses to forty saloon keepers who
have applied. These are all cases where
convictions for violations were obtained
during the se era. The county
commissioners have so far not granted
licenses to any remonstrated against
'',":' New Joint Stock Company,

;

Wlnsted, Nov. 8. A new joint stock
company has been formed here with a
capital of $20,000, and which .1 to be
known as the L. N. Jones' company.
The new concern will construct a new
factory building at Pond hill and will
offer employment to a. large number
of men. ' The company wilt mae wood
turned goods. Nearly an the stock has
been taken by local capitalists.

, Three Fishing; Craws Ia.H ;.

Angleses, N. J., Nov. tt feared
that three fishing b,oats marined by
John Applegate, F. Madsen, Louis Na-so- n,:

John Erinquist and two--
eompan-ion- a

were lost in th gale that drove
eight boats to A skiff
has- been found bottom up - on 'Five
Eotaoma bank's - . -

osa WAX KILLED AND ASOTIIER
rATAJ.IT INJURED.

Tstal frcdy followed a Dlsenasloa Over
the Election In Kantnckj FlcUil and
Knives War UseoWTbe Murderer
Breckinridge Hopportor.
Lealngton, Ky., Nov. A bloody

political tragedy occurred In Lexing
ton when John Traynor, marshal
Athens, Ky out Lew Sbarpe probably

fatally and shot and killed Ike David
an. i' .
Sharpe and Tray nor were both demo

crats. Bharpe was an Owens man and
Traynor, a Breckinridge " supporter,

They met In front of the Leland hotel.

Sharps accused Traynor of bavins
voted for Denny, the republican can
dldate for congress. Traynor denied It

when . Sbarpe called Mm " a Uar,

Sbarpe, who was crippled as the re-

sult of having; been shot In the knee
during: the war, was knocked down by
Traynor.

"

Traynor then drew a knife nad be
gan cutting- - the 14 soldier, Pat
Toomey rushed to Sharpe's assistance
and knocked Traarnor down. Ike
Davidson tried to separate them.

Traynor rose and went down the street
with two pistols in his hands. Soon

he turned and fired, the bullet striking
Davidson In the stomach. Davidson

died In an hour. Sharpe was taken to
tbe hospital, where he Is suffering

greatly and It Is more than likely he
mill die. Travnor was locked up
Davidson was a well known distiller.
The origin of the bad feeling dates
back some time,

nn election dav John Green, who
was Marshal . Traynor's deputy, shot
and fatally wounded George Toomey, a
brother of the man who wok pari in
trwrtnv'a Affair.

There Is a great deal ol bad blood
between the Owens and Breckinridge
men and It Is feared this will not be
the last of the trouble.
; gharpe Is closely related to Stephen
Q. Sharpe, ox jsentucay,

' May Show Her Spaed Thte Week.

i New London, Nov. tt Is barely
probable that the torpedo poat Ericsson

"may show her speed this week to the
trail board. Her run' ws booked for
tAatr tmt a. mint atom" that made
the weather' on the sound as tnic as
'mod prevented It. ' All day the wind has
been from tbe nortneast quarter, ana

ht it Is howling; along at a lively
pace so that the promise of a rough
sea is so great that no run of the boat
will be attempted Saturday
Is now - set for the speeding of the
Ericsson, but the craft must have prac
tlcally a smooth course men to permit
her striking the two-mi- le clip over the
twenty-fiv- e mile course.

LATEST ELECTION RETURNS.

Republican Gains Increased by Complete
Betnnu.

Denver, Nov. 8. It has been demon
strated to-d- that the women's vote
In Denver was 55per cent, of tbe total
vote, the leading women have formed
a ' state organization of their own for
the next national campaign, the pur-

pose being to increase their political
power and Importance.

St. Louis, Nov. 8. A special from
Lebanon, Mo., says that Congressman
Bland concedes his defeat by 81 plu
rality in favor of J. L. Hubbard, his
republican opponent. '

Des Moines, Nov. 8. Nearly com.
plete returns show that the democrats
carried fourteen counties in Iowa with
pluralities aggregating 6,767.

The republicans carried eighty-fiv- e

counties, with total pluralities of 79,- -
035. Net republican pluralities 72,269.
The congressional delegation Is un
shaken by later returns and Is solidly
republican.

Roanoke, Va Nov. 8. J. Hampton
Hoge, the republican candidate who
ran for congress In the Sixth district,
and was defeated by Peter K. Otey,
dem, stated ht that he would
contest .''.-- .

New Tork, Nov. 8. It was supposed
that Patrick F. Trainor, Tammany's
candidate for assembly in the Seven
teenth district, had been elected. The
complete police returns from the dis-

trict, howeverr'BhOw that Trainor was
defeated. This change makes the as-

sembly stand ; republicans 107, demo
orate tLr. vtr
s j New Orleans, Nov, 8. Ah Abilene,
Tex., special says:'To-day"- s returnB very
materially change the situation from
that of yesterday, when the democrats
were confident of a plurality of 80,000.
To-nig-ht they will be satisfied In bare-
ly ahead.- Every return throughout the

' state shows phenomenal populist gains,
and may possibly. Indicate the election
of Nugent, the- - populist nominee for
governor. The democratto strongholds
have been heard from while the popu-
lists are yet to receive returns from
the country districts.

TAJ.XJ.GX BAS RESIGNED.

Has Severed His Connection With Brook-
lyn Tabernacle.

New York,, Nov. . It Is announced
that the association of the Rev. T,
DeWitt Taimage With the Brooklyn
Tabernacle has been formally severed.
His resignation is due, he, gays, to the
fact that be does not feel that .; he
should ask the old congregation to
.build the fourth church for him. He
advises them either to Join, other
churches or build for a new pastor
As to his future plans, be says that
ke"wlll either take a new pastorate
m niter, evangelical .work.

XARCB OP THK FUNERAL PMOCES.
BIOX TO BEBAA TOtOL.

Balls Tailed and Satotee Fired Along the
Hoole-Rrqul- eaa horvlors at Livadla
Streets of Homov Hun t With Blaek and
riars Tied With Crape.
Livadla, Nov. 8. The first mass for

the repose of the soul of Alexander HI.
was celebrated at 10 o'clock this morn'
lng In tbe Byzantine church, where the
body ot the csar h lying In state. The
mass was attended by the officers ot all

the regiments In thla vicinity. All pres-

ent held lighted tapers in their handa
Beside the bier were two Cossacks of

the Terek body guard two Dvorjony
grenadiers, two chamberlains and two

riflemen of the Sixteenth corps
At 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon the

second masa at which the czar, czarina,
Princess Allx, the Princess ot Wales
and all the Imperial and royal suites at
tended, was celebrated In the same
church.

The streets of the town are very
quiet and there are very few visitors
here.

The body of the) late czar was moved
at 8 o'clock this morning and escorted
with great ceremony on board the Rus-
sian cruiser Pamyat Merkoovla for
transportation to Sebastopol.

Talta, Nov. 8. Throughout the march
from Livadla to Yalta of the procession
escorting the remains of the czar min-

ute guns were fired by the war ships off

the coast, bells were tolled and muffled

drums were beaten. After the service
on the quay the czar and the grand
dukes carried the coffin aboard the
Pamlat Merkoorla, which sailed at once
for SebastopoK

Sebastopol, Nov. 8. The cruiser Pam-

lat Merkoorla with the body of Alexan
der III. arrived here this afternoon amid
the firing of salutes and the tolling of
bells. . High military officers wlM guard
the body throughout the Journey to St.
Petersburg. '. , r '.'. , .

St. Petersburg, Nov. 8. The czar and
czarina, through the court minister,
Count Vorontzoff-Dachof- f, have thank-

ed the Jewish community for their mes-

sage of condolence upon the death of
the czar and for the loyal and patriotic
sentiments thereupon expressed by the
Jewa '.'

Moscow, Nov. 8. The city is making
ready to receive the body of Alexander
III. with all the pomp of mourning.
The streets have been hung with black.
The fronts at many houses and shops
have been hidden with black and white
cloth.-- - Flags

--wonnff ' with" crape' are
seen In every window On the corners
and In the squares funeral arches are
buWdlng with feverish haste. In the
Kremlin scores of workmen are. kept
busy night and day. .iThey have laid a
wide board walk from the Cathedral of
the Assumption past the palace where
the body will lie in state. The immense
catafalque is almost done. It occupies
nearly halt of the small floor. The city
Is sparing1 nothing1 In its efforts to show
its loyalty and sorrow. Subscriptions
for a monument to Alexander III. have
been opened. The weather Is bitterly
cold, but clear and dry.

FOR AXMRICA'S CUP.

Lord Dnnraven Wants Another Chance at
tho Prize.

New; Tork, Nov. 8. The New Tork
Yacht club held) a special meeting to-

night to consider' a letter from Lord
Dunraven looking forward to a chal-

lenge for the America's cup. There
was a large attendance of well known

yachtsmen.
Lord Dunraven's letter Is dated Oc-

tober 26 and is addressed to J. V. S.

Oddie of the club. He states that the
terms and conditions governing the
Vigilant-Valkyr- ie matches would be

quite satisfactory to him with several
modifications. First, he suggests that
yachts should be measured with all
the weights on board; dead and alive,
which they Intend to carry during a
race and should be marked; that no
alteration should be made In the amount
of those weights, : and no ballast
trimmed without notice given to the
sailing committee not less than twenty-fou-r

hours before a race.
The second .suggestion is that all

dead to windward and leeward matches
should be started to windward. Lord
Dunraven thinks It impossible to find
a naturally better place for sailing
matches than the outer bay of New
Tork, but h objects to the over-

crowding by pleasure boats which, he
says, is a great disadvantage. He is
in favor of racingr off Marblehead, and
says that If there is even a probability
of starting a race, at that place he

hopes the New Tork Tactot club will
consent to do so, . U

He coifcludes his letter by Suggesting
thai: the challenger should have equal
rights with' the' challenged relative to
the selection of the vessel to sail for
the oup. It is unfair, he declares, that
a challenging 'Clu .should be confined
to one vessel while the challenged club
can select a champion from an Indefinite
number,

' ;;;'',.'
The letter was discussed and theimat-te-r

was placed to the hands of a spe-

cial committee. The club unanimously
decided by resolution that the next
races for the fiupl Should be sailed off
New. Tork and that Marblehead and
Newport wquJ not be considered un-

der any circumstances. ;
,

Lord Dunraven. was advised by cable
of-th- e actioh of the club and was In-

formed that a committee had been
formed to constdef his letter.

Bank Closed its Doors.

. San Bernadino; Cat, Nov. - 8. The

First National bank of this city closed

its doors this morning. ' A quiet run
went on an" day yesterday and this
morning a rush .was made, v , f - Vi

In 1894, republican majority 130. .

In 1892,publlcan majority 26. ' " T

Republican majority on Joint ballot,
148. ,

The senate is 23 republicans and one;
democrat.

The pluralities of the eight republi-
can sheriffs elected in the state are; -

Hartford county Edwin J. Smith of
Hartford, rep., gain, 859 plurality.

New Haven county Charles R. Spie-
gel of New Haven, rep., gain, 2,896 plu-
rality.

New London county Frank Hawkins)
of New London, rep., 2,361 plurality.

Fairfield county Sidney E. Hawley)
of Brookfleld, rep., gain, 2,137 plurality. 'Litchfield county Edward A. Nelllsj
of Winchester, repi, gain, 1,624 plural"
ity.

Windham county Charles B. Pome
roy of Windham, rep., 1,618 plurality.

Middlesex county Thomas F. BroWrJ
of East Hampton, rep., 1,171 plurality.

Tolland county Amasa P. Dickinson)
of Vernon, rep., gain, 677 plurality.

The plurality for Sheriff Tomllnson!
in New Haven four years ago was
2,861, 45 less than that which Sheriff
Spiegel has received,

i ;

BOARD OF FINANCE MEETING,

City Expenses and Income for Next Tea
The board of flnanoe met last nlghf

at the city hall. The only membeil
absent was Alderman John C. Gal-

lagher, chairman of the board.
The chief topic of consideration af

the meeting was the estimate of the
Income for the next fiscal year andi
the board finally decided to postpone
their further consideration of the mat-
ter until after the collection of taxes.

The board will meet on next Tuesday;
night to reconsider their estimates
while on Thursday night they will give
a hearing to the boards of health and
public works. On Friday night the
police and fire commissioners will ap-
pear for a hearing.

The next general meeting of , the
board will be on next Tuesday night.

Opening Sociable. '

The first sociable of a series of seven)
which are to be given by the K. O. 3
society this season, was held in HarV
monie hall last evening and despite
the very bad weather there was al

large attendance. The march was led
by B. Fierstein and Miss Bertha Green-bau-

followed by fifty couples. The
following was the floor committee: B,
Fierstein. E. Meyers, S. J. Well, I J
Weil, Herman Kraft, John J., Pagter,
Harry S. Strauss, Samuel Weiss. Ed-

ward R. Well, A. C. BernBteln, Jewell
M. Gompertz, Jacob A. Stodel.

fect that the .Chinese; ambassador- - has
already experienced diffloulty In secur
ing Joint action on the part of the
powers. .

1

London, Nov. 8 Mr. Uchld, Japanes:
charge d'affaires in London, said to-

day: : r., ; .;

"Japan could not accept, as an an-
swer to her proposals of reform in Corea,
the maintenance of a Chinese army in
the peninsula The presence of Chinese
troops in Corea meant merely a series of
horrors, suuh as are now perpetrat-
ing In Manchuria. Japan never menaced
China's integrity. She did not Intend to
break up the empire and Certainly does
not wish others to do so. The height of
Japan's ambition 1s to see China con-

solidated, freed from corruption, pros-
perous and open to commerce and civi-
lization."

The Standard will say
"There Is good ground for stating that
there Is little prospect of united ac-
tion of the powers in China. Russia is
ready to act, and France offers no dif-
ficulty, but Germany does not admit the
utility of intervention."

Beading May be Furecliited.
Philadelphia, Nov. 8. The ' Oluott-Ea- rl

committee which has undertaken
to reorganize the Reading rtl'road to-
day announced that more than a suff-
icient amount of Reading general mort-
gage bonds has been deposited with
the committee with which to Institute'
foreclosure proceedings should its plan
of reconstruction not become opera-
tive. The amount of bonds required
for foreclosure Is about J4, 46.1,00').

"KING" KEX.LT IS DEAD.

Tbe Well Known Baseball Flayer Suc-
cumbs to Pneumonia.

Boston, Nov. 8. Mike Kelly, the
baseball player, died here at
the Emergency hospital. He came
here Monday morning to Join the Lon-
don Gaiety Girls' Theatrical company
and was taken sick that morning with,
pneumonia. He rallied Monday even-

ing, but since then bas been falling
until his death ht

FOUNDERS' BAT AT XT. BOZTOKM.

Fifty-Seven- th Anniversary of the Founding
- . of the College.

South Hadley, Mass., Nov.. 8. Found
ers' day was observed at Mount Holy-ok- e

'college here y. It was the
fifty-seven- th anniversary of , the found-
ing of the college bjr Mary Lyon and
many alumnae friends of the institu-
tion were present Miss Martha L.
Curtis, who graduated in the second
class and who was at the opening of
the seminary .in 1837, was present and
gave an account of the early seminary
days.. v':i':V'"v::: t'w..:.y

The exercises opened at the- - college
chapel at llo'clock. On the platform
sat the speakers, the faculty and many
guests, while the students and their
friends occupied! . the , body of the
chapel, the seniors being distinguished
by their caps and gowns. The musi-
cal part of the program was rendered
by the college glee club and choral
class. Addresses were made by Rev.
J. L. Trask of Springfield, and Rev.
Dr. Park of Gloversvllle, N. ,T. The
alumnae address was made by Mlas
Laura Watson '71. principal of Abbott
Academy, Andover. a dinner followed
the exercises In the chapel and the rest
of the day, was spent la Inspecting the
buUdmgar , ft - - '

(

After a Serious Illness. - '

Mrs. Smith, wife of A. G. Smith of ;

the New Haven Window Shade conj
pany, who has been very ill for some
time with malarial fever and compli-

cations, Is, as the many friends of the
family will be rejoiced to learn, inw
proving, and her complete recovery Is)
now expected at no distant day. Dr,
Paul C. Skiff was the attending physi-
cian, and the patient has also been
under the care of one of the most skill--
ed ot the staff of nurses ot the' state
hospital. Mrs. Smith's condition is still
such as to require unremitting attent-

ion, but the danger has passed and
the prospects of a steady improvement,
are bright ijr t

Pi W.'s!;-''',-
t'::!;.''-:vvMM-!ftv:y-;t?- .


